eCore • Synchronous 8 & 16 week sessions • Fulfills ALL core areas (A – E) • Transferable to all USG institutions. • Seats are always available • If interested, contact Nakita Hogans at 678-839-6091
Log in with UWG ID

CourseDen using UWG ID

Username:
Registered UWG ID username (ex. sdoe1)

Password:
Registered UWG ID password (at least 12 characters)

Works With

- UWG Gmail (Gmail.com)
- MyUWG
- CourseDen
- Campus Network Login
- ConnectWest Wireless
- Parking Services
- Campus VPN
- Atomic Learning

ITS Mon-Fri 8-5 | 678-839-6587 | servicedesk@westga.edu
FAQ

• When will my classes show up?
• Which web-browser should I use?
Welcome to CourseDen!

Spring 2015 courses will be available to students on the first day of the spring semester, January 5, 2015.

In the meantime, please visit the 'CourseDen Training & Free Resources for Students' course located in the 'My Courses' widget to practice your CourseDen skills.

For information on the recent CourseDen upgrade please visit the following link: Information & Improvement list

Show All News Items
Atomic Learning

Professional tutorial website: https://www.atomiclearning.com/login/westga
CourseDen Maintenance
Every other Friday 10 PM - 7 AM
Welcome to CourseDen (D2L) 10.3!!

Posted Jan 2, 2014 8:21 AM

Our staff is dedicated to helping students succeed in online courses and enabling distance faculty on teaching rather than technology. For more information about online learning and student services, please visit our website uwgonline.westga.edu. For more help becoming an online student, please visit our Online Student Guide.

Watch Our Youtube Channel:
http://www.youtube.com/user/uwgonline
(you can watch our tutorial videos and practice once you login to the system)

Need Help?

For CourseDen help:
UWG|Online Help Desk - M-F 8am-5pm
678-839-6248
1-855-933-8946
24-hour Help: http://D2Lhelp.view.usg.edu

For UWG ID help:
ITS Service Desk - M-F 8am-5pm
678-839-6587
servicedesk@westga.edu
UWG ID Information Page.

Find us on Facebook & Twitter! Facebook Twitter

Do you need help with CourseDen?
678-839-6248 • 1-855-933-UWGO (8946)
online@westga.edu • 1-855-772-0423 (24/7)

Need research help?
Type your question below and click send.
UWG library page (Galileo and Library Catalog):
http://www.westga.edu/library
Content Tool

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3DEzee_Ra5o&list=PLbfBRaLUZMYF1WMrnTgF-QFPPhvEm4vqB&index=4
Discussions Tool

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AO610Yi13aQ&list=PLbfBRaLUZMYF1WMrnTgF-QFPkhvEm4vqB&index=5

Textbooks

- Subscription
- Hide Description

This topic is for students to discuss obtaining textbooks for online classes.

1. Offer and ask about used books for sale or trade.
2. Share and ask about retail resources for textbooks.

Start a New Thread

Filter by: Unread Flagged

Sort by: Most Recent Activity

Selling Books
Andrea posted Dec 10, 2014 10:17 PM Subscribe

I am selling: Rule of the Bone by Russell Banks Maus I and Maus II by Art Spiegelman Psychology by David Myers 10th Ed. World Mythology by Donna Rosenberg 3rd Ed. UWG 1101 Book Essentials of Geology 10th Ed. Lutgens Old World Encounters by Jerry Bentley *** All books are for a reasonable price!!! Email...

0 Unread 0 Replies 2 Views

Textbooks
Adalea posted Dec 10, 2014 9:42 PM Subscribe

I have the textbook "Thinking Mathematically" 6th edition. I purchased it for $215 brand new. It is barely used and in good condition. I am selling it for $115 obo. My email is @my.westga.edu and my name is Morgan

0 Unread 0 Replies 1 Views

BOOKS NEEDED FOR SPRING 15
Tara posted Dec 9, 2014 3:06 PM Subscribe

Quick Tip - Text Boxes!

• Type it up in MS Word
• Copy it over when finished
• Prevent Heartache and Sadness

← Don’t be like this
Submit Files - Dropbox Practice

Folder
Dropbox Practice

Instructions
Practice uploading a small file from your computer to the drop box.

Submit Files
Files to submit
(0) file(s) to submit

After uploading, you must click Submit to complete the submission.

Add a File  Record Audio

Comments

Submit  Cancel
Turn It In

- Know when it is in use
- Checks for originality in a paper.
- You will see the % of unoriginal content.
- This is not to be confused with plagiarised.
- 20% of work is a normal amount as long as the information is properly cited.
CHAPTER 15: The Federal Courts - Quiz

Jane Doe: Attempt 1

**Question 104** (1 point)

Write an essay explaining some of the limits on the federal courts. What are some of the rules of access that the Supreme Court has adopted? Describe some external constraints and dependencies from the other two branches. What are some strategies by which the federal courts have overcome some of these restraints?
Email Tool

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v03nvUu-KB0&list=PLbfBRaLUZMYF1WMrntG-F-QFPhhvEm4vqB&index=7
Email

- Address book loads all your peers
- Don’t miss the “Filter By:” dropdown!!!
- CourseDen ≠ MyUWG
- CourseDen email can NOT interact with other emails
Quick Fix

• Log out and back in
• Change browser
• Clear cache and cookies
• Call UWG|Online
Electronic Communication

- Avoid internet slang
- Use formal communication
- Not just your assignments – Emails too!
- Information posted to social networks are public in nature. When communication posted in these manners violate the Code of Conduct, this information may be used in judiciary proceedings.
One-on-One Support:

24/7 Help 1-855-772-0423 D2Lhelp.view.usg.edu
M-F 8-5PM 678-839-6248 online@westga.edu

- CourseDen, SmarThinking, Wimba Classroom
  BlackBoard Collaborate & Instant Messanger,
  Atomic Learning, Wikispaces
- Technical support with online learning